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Abstract: The extracellular matrix protein 1 (ECM1) is an 85 kDa glycoprotein first identified in 1994. The three-

dimensional structure of ECM1 based on the third serum albumin domain was determined by in silico modelling in order 

to predict the most important binding site(s) of ECM1 with other protein partners in human skin. ECM1 consists of four 

domains: a first domain existing of -helices ( D1), the serum albumin subdomain-like (SASDL) domain 2, the sequence 

homology comparable with the first subdomain of the third serum albumin domain, SASDL3 and SASDL4, resulting in 

four “finger-like” structures ideal for binding with different proteins. A role for ECM1 was proposed in endochondral 

bone formation, angiogenesis and skin differentiation. Increased evidence has emerged for a pivotal biological function of 

ECM1 in human skin; loss of function mutations in the ECM1 gene causes the autosomal recessive genodermatosis lipoid 

proteinosis and auto-antibodies against ECM1 in the auto-immune disease lichen sclerosus, sharing comparable skin pa-

thology in the affected lesions. ECM1 is capable of binding variable skin structural and extracellular matrix molecules 

like perlecan, laminin 332, fibulin-1C/D, fibulin-3 and heparin, as well as dermal interstitial molecules like MMP-9, col-

lagen type IV, fibronectin, hyaluronic acid and chondroitin sulphate. In this way, ECM1 could be one of the proteins ca-

pable of connecting the basolateral surface of the epidermis through the basement membrane to the underlying dermis, 

which suggest a role for ECM1 as "biological glue" in maintaining skin integrity and function. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 The mouse extracellular matrix protein 1 (Ecm1) was 
first identified in 1994 as a novel glycosylated 85 kDa pro-
tein secreted in the conditioned medium of the murine os-
teogenic stromal cell line, MN7 [1, 2]. The human ECM1 
gene is located on chromosome 1q21.2 [3, 4] and encodes 
for four splice variants (Fig. 1A). ECM1a (1.8kb, 540 aa) 
contains 10 exons and is expressed in liver, small intestines, 
lung, ovary, prostate, testis, skeletal muscle, pancreas, kid-
ney, placenta, heart, basal keratinocytes, dermal blood ves-
sels and adnexal epithelia including hair follicles and glands 
[3, 5-7]. ECM1b (1.4kb, 415 aa), which lacks exon 7, is 
detected in tonsils and the spinous and granular layers of the 
epidermis [5]. ECM1c (1.85kb, 559 aa) contains an extra 
exon 5a compared with ECM1a (Fig. 1B). Its expression was 
already found in the basal layer of the epidermis but its full 
expression pattern still has to be determined [8]. ECM1d 
results in a truncated protein of 57 amino acids which bio-
logical relevance is still unclear [9]. 

 The biological function of ECM1 is not fully elucidated, 
but indications for its involvement in important processes 
like skin differentiation, endochondral bone formation and 
angiogenesis were found [5, 10, 11]. We have recently de-
scribed the role of ECM1 in angiogenesis and its  
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implications in cancer biology [12], while its putative func-
tion in the molecular pathology of lipoid proteinosis (LiP) 
has been reviewed by Chan [13, 33]. In this review, we pro-
vide more insight on the role of ECM1 as a basement mem-
brane protein, based upon recent biochemical studies, em-
phasizing its general importance in maintaining the structural 
and functional integrity of the human skin. 

2. STRUCTURE OF ECM1 

 Full length human ECM1a contains a 19 amino acid 
signal peptide followed by four domains: (Fig. 1A) [2, 3]. 
The protein harbours abundant cysteine residues (4.8%) with 
a typical arrangement distributed according to the CC-(X7-

10)-C
 
pattern of six cysteine doublets [2]. This cysteine ar-

rangement, which is also found in serum
 
albumin [14, 15] 

and in the sea urchin Endo16 protein [16] may form double-
loop structures [14, 17, 18], specifying putative important 
biological

 
ligand interactions [16, 19]. Recently, a rudimen-

tary three-dimensional model was predicted using the third 
human serum albumin as template [20]. This model divided 
the ECM1a protein into four domains; an N-terminal domain 
of -helices ( D1), followed by three domains comparable 
with a full human serum albumin subdomain: the ECM1 
serum albumin subdomain-like (SASDL) 2 domain, 
SASDL3 and SASDL4 (Fig. 1C) [20]. Together, the serum 
albumin subdomain-like domains of ECM1 could form “fin-
ger-like” structures, resembling binding sites comparable 
with the lipid binding sites of human serum albumin, which 
are essential for its specific binding to different molecules. 
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Fig. (1). Gene and domain organization of the human ECM1 gene. (A) Schematic representation of ECM1 and its four splice variants. 

Full-length ECM1a is divided in a signal sequence (black box) and four different domains based on the presence or absence of cysteines: an 

N-terminal cysteine-free domain (white box), two tandem repeats (green and grey box), and a C-terminal region (blue box). ECM1c differs 

from ECM1a containing 19aa encoded by exon 5a. ECM1b results from an alternative transcript caused by splicing out exon 7 (shaded 

black) ECM1d encodes for a truncated protein composed of 57 amino acids containing exon 1, exon 2 and a part of exon 3. The amino acid 

positions that mark the ends of each region are indicated. (B) A schematic representation of the ECM1 genomic organization. Boxes repre-

sent exons and thin lines represent introns. LiP mutations thus far reported are presented below and above the gene structure. The homozy-

gous mutations in LiP patients are indicated with double arrows. Missense or nonsense mutations are indicated in red and frameshift muta-

tions in black. Note that most of the mutations (nonsense and frameshift mutations) are located in exon 6 and the alternatively spliced exon 7. 

The positions of exon 1 (aa1-aa24), exon 2 (aa25-aa41), exon 3 (aa42-aa75), exon 4 (aa76-aa102), exon 5 (aa103-aa129), exon 6 (aa130-

aa236), exon 7(shaded grey: aa237-aa361), exon 8 (aa362-aa434), exon 9 (aa435-463) and exon 10 (aa464-aa540) of ECM1 in the domain 

structure are indicated by dotted lines. (C) A computationally predicted three-dimensional structure of ECM1a. Based on the third serum 

albumin domain ECM1a can be divided in four domains. The first domain containing -helices ( D1) and three serum albumin subdomain-

like domains (SASDL 2-4), each three sequences comparable with a complete subdomain of the third serum albumin domain. D1 exists 

only of -helices, whereas SASDL2 and 3 are capable of binding most of the extracellular matrix proteins like laminin 332, fibronectin, 

fibulin-1C/D, fibulin-3 or signal proteins like MMP-9. 
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3. DERMATOLOGICAL ROLE OF ECM1 

 Extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins play an important 
role in the ECM formation, cell adhesion, cell signalling and 
the regulation of tissue differentiation and/or maturation 
[21]. Dysfunction of ECM proteins can result in a wide vari-
ety of disorders such as genodermatoses, inflammatory dis-
orders and cancer metastasis. ECM1 is a good example of 
these kind of ECM proteins, because absence of ECM1 re-
sulted in a rare genetic skin disease; lipoid proteinosis and 
auto-antibodies against ECM1 were found in the chronic 
inflammatory and scarring skin disease, lichen sclerosus [22-
25]. 

3.1. ECM1 and its Role in Genodermatoses 

3.1.1. ECM1 and Lipoid Proteinosis 

 Mutations in ECM1 are causative for LiP, an autosomal 
recessive disorder, also known as Urbach-Wiethe disease or 
hyalinosis cutis et mucosae (OMIM 247100) [26, 27]. LiP is 
mainly a mucocutaneous disorder characterised by laryngeal 
infiltration leading to hoarseness, generalised thickening and 
scarring of skin and mucosae, beaded eyelid papules, waxy 
yellow skin papules and nodules. Extracutaneous features 
including epilepsy, mental retardation, migraine and psychi-
atric abnormalities are also described [26-30]. Increased skin 
scaling and infiltration occur in regions exposed to mechani-
cal friction including elbows, hands and knees [23]. Addi-
tionally, habitual sun exposed areas may show a more se-
verely scarred and photoaged appearance when compared to 
the rest of the body [31]. 

 The identification of ECM1 in LiP provided
 
the first 

insight into the biological significance of ECM1 in skin [23]. 
Up to 4 missense and 6 nonsense mutations occur in the 
alternatively spliced exon 7, which leads to the ablation of 
the ECM1a/c transcript, but not the shorter ECM1b which 
lacks this exon (Fig. 1B) [22, 23, 27, 31-33]. Outside exon 7, 
most other mutations are found in exon 6 (missense and 
nonsense mutations) [22, 27, 32, 34-36, 39] with the 507delT 
mutation existing as a hotspot, because of its appearance in 
patients with different genetic backgrounds [27, 37, 38]. 
From a clinical perspective, patients with mutations

 
outside 

exon 7, compared to those with mutations inside exon 7, 
have a similar clinical presentation, but with a more severe 
phenotype for respiratory and skin manifestations of LiP. 
Extracutaneous features including epilepsy, mental retarda-
tion, migraine and psychiatric abnormalities were equally 
found in patients lacking only ECM1a compared with pa-
tients lacking both transcripts [26-30]. These findings favor 
the hypothesis that the isoforms containing exon 7 
(ECM1a/c) are of more fundamental biological importance 
than ECM1b [23, 27]. However, individuals sharing the 
same genetic background and an identical mutation in ECM1 
can present a different phenotype during disease progression, 
pointing out the heterogeneity of the disease [31]. 

3.1.2. ECM1 and Lichen Sclerosus 

 Lichen sclerosus is a chronic inflammatory skin disorder 
of unknown aetiology in which genetic, physiological and 
environmental factors may all contribute to susceptibility, 
clinical phenotype and outcome of the disease [40-42]. Pa-
tients are characterised by white indurated papules and 
plaques often with ecchymosis that most commonly affect 

the genitalia (85% to 98% of the cases). Symptoms can in-
clude intractable itching and soreness, and the chronic skin 
and mucous-membrane inflammation can lead to scarring. 
Some longstanding cases of genital lichen sclerosus are 
complicated by squamous-cell carcinoma [42]. 

 Circulating auto-antibodies to ECM1 were found in the 
sera of 67% of lichen sclerosus patients [6, 24]. There are at 
least three major subsets of antigenic ECM1 epitopes recog-
nised by lichen sclerosus auto-antibodies: epitopes that are 
reactive for both the NH2-terminus (aa33–aa226) and 
COOH-terminus (aa500-aa559); epitopes that are restricted 
to the COOH-terminus alone; and epitopes restricted to a 
more proximal epitope (aa227-aa499). Thus, the distal sec-
ond tandem repeat and the COOH-terminal region almost 
cover the entire spectrum of antibody reactivity against 
ECM1 in lichen sclerosus sera [24, 25]. It remains to be 
established whether the ECM1 auto-antibodies are of patho-
genic significance or whether their presence appear to be 
more than just an epiphenomenon [6, 24]. Detection of anti-
ECM1 antibodies in lichen sclerosus may serve as a useful 
diagnostic marker for the disease and an indicator of clinical 
severity in patients. The ELISA developed and optimised by 
Oyama and coworkers is both highly sensitive and highly 
specific and provides a quick method to detect anti-ECM1 
antibodies in lichen sclerosus sera [6]. 

3.2. ECM1 is Not Essential for Epidermal Differentiation 

 The human ECM1 gene maps to a region on chromosome 
1q21.2 centromeric to a gene cluster generally known as the 
epidermal differentiation complex, showing a remarkable 
density of genes that fulfil important functions in epidermal 
differentiation [3-5, 43]. The expression of ECM1a was 
found in the epidermal basal layer, in dermal blood vessels, 
the outer root sheath of hair follicles and in sebaceous lob-
ules and epithelium of sweat glands, while ECM1b was 
expressed in the suprabasal layers of the epidermis. ECM1 is 
also capable of binding with perlecan, an important intrinsic 
molecule in skin organogenesis [8, 44]. These observations 
suggest a crucial role for ECM1 in epidermal differentiation 
[5, 7]. However, in vitro and in vivo experiments revealed no 
essential role for ECM1 in the terminal differentiation proc-
ess of epidermal keratinocytes [45]. Presence or absence of 
ECM1a/b in keratinocytes from patients with LiP did not 
lead to differences in epidermal differentiation. In addition, 
over-expression of Ecm1a in vivo did not affect the stratified 
epidermal structure [45]. It is therefore feasible that ECM1 is 
dispensable for terminal differentiation of keratinocytes in 
unstressed conditions. However, it remains possible that in 
skin under stress, as a consequence of UV irradiation or 
traumatic injury, ECM1 will still be necessary for the main-
tenance of skin homeostasis. Instead of a role in splice-
dependent differentiation processes, differences in expres-
sion pattern of ECM1b compared with ECM1a could also 
implicate a more structural function for ECM1b in the region 
of terminally differentiated keratinocytes. 

 The ECM1a protein contains a typical CC-(X7-10)-C ar-
rangement, comparable with the pattern of the serum albu-
min family [20]. This cysteine-pattern is responsible for the 
generation of “double loop” domains that are involved in 
ligand binding. Full-length ECM1a exists of three serum 
albumin subdomains, while ECM1b contains only two sub-
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domains [19]. The elimination of one serum albumin sub-
domain in ECM1b may be responsible for exposing different 
binding regions, capable of binding other extracellular ma-
trix molecules than ECM1a, necessary for the integrity of the 
suprabasal layers of the skin. Another indication for a puta-
tive structural role of ECM1b is the presence of two N-
glycosylation sites (aa338 and aa410) modified with high 
mannose type oligosaccharides [46]. The evidence that ex-
tracellular glycoproteins are actually modified with high 
mannose type oligosaccharides indicates that epidermal cells 
project high mannose glycans to the cell surface and may be 
involved in molecular recognition events, which could indi-
cate a role for ECM1 in signal transduction pathways. 
ECM1b was found to be upregulated by a diffusible factor 
secreted by stromal cells. The induction and upregulation of 
ECM1b RNA expression is dependent on the capacity of the 
cells to terminally differentiate [5]. 

3.3. ECM1 Plays an Important Role in the Maintenance 
of the Dermal-Epidermal Communication 

 After cloning of the ECM1 gene in 1997 [3], its expres-
sion in human tissues and its role in human diseases such as 
LiP and lichen sclerosus has been demonstrated [5, 23, 24]. 
However, the underlying mechanisms through which the 
ECM1 mutations lead to a warty epidermal thickening, scar-
ring and dermal hyalinosis are not well understood. Re-
cently, it has been shown that ECM1a/c expression, in addi-
tion to its expression in the epidermal basal layer, was also 
found in the network-like suprastructures of the skin base-
ment membrane, containing laminin 332 and collagen type 
IV [47]. The skin basement membrane at the dermal-
epidermal junction has an important function in tightly link-
ing the epidermis to the underlying dermis, and providing a 
barrier to epidermal migration. Once the basement mem-
brane has been assembled, stratification of the epidermis 
proceeds, with the proliferating cells attached to the base-
ment membrane and the daughters cells migrating into the 
upper layers [48, 49]. The importance of ECM1 in linking 
the dermal-epidermal junction has been emphasised by its 
ability to bind important extracellular molecules of the 
basement membrane zone like perlecan [8], fibulin-1C-and 
D [50], matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-9 [51], laminin 332 
[20, 47] fibulin-3 [20], collagen type IV, heparin, hyaluronic 
acid and chondroitin sulphate A [47] (Fig. 2). Not only is 
ECM1a capable of binding laminin 332 and collagen IV but 
it also enhances the binding between laminin 332 and colla-
gen IV themselves [47]. Taken together, ECM1 may act as 
“biological glue” to maintain the integrity of the skin. How-
ever, the molecular mechanism underlying interactions of 
these molecules has to be studied in more detail. The “bio-
logical glue” theory has been supported by the different 
binding regions that were found in ECM1 interacting with 
various extracellular matrix molecules in skin. The NH2 
terminal part of ECM1a is capable of binding with type IV 
collagen [47] in contrast to the second tandem repeat of 
ECM1a which binds MMP-9 [52], laminin 332 [20, 47] and 
fibulin-1C and D [50]. Perlecan interacts with the C-terminal 
part of ECM1a [8], while fibulin-3 bind to one of the two 
tandem repeats of ECM1a [20]. The importance of the dif-
ferent binding regions was further illustrated by the presence 
of auto-antibodies in the sera from lichen sclerosus patients, 
whose circulating IgGs are reactive with NH2- and COOH-

ECM1. These antibodies may attack the interaction of ECM1 
with its interacting partners, which could be the cause of 
further intense damage to ECM1-matrix assembly in skin. 
The discovery of the important binding regions of ECM1 
might be a starting point of understanding the heterogeneous 
reactivity of antibodies with ECM1 in lichen sclerosus sera. 
Furthermore, the role of ECM1 in dermal-epidermal 
expression has been demonstrated by organotypic keratino-
cyte monocultures treated with diffusible growth factors, like 
epidermal growth factor (EGF) and granulocyte-monocyte-
colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF) secreted by stromal 
cells (our unpublished data). Upregulation of ECM1 in the 
epidermis after addition of these growth factors indicates 
dermal/epidermal interaction through fibroblasts which 
seems to be essential for the synthesis and deposition of this 
molecule. Interaction can be based upon 1) production of 
soluble factors by either epithelial (after being activated by 
e.g. growth factors) or mesenchymal cells that exhibit 
autocrine and/or paracrine activities [52]; 2) cell-matrix 
interactions [53] or 3) signalling by direct cell-cell contact 
[54]. Through the release of interleukin (IL)-1, keratinocytes 
can enhance release of growth factors such as GM-CSF [55], 
IL-6 or IL-8 [56] in dermal cells, which in turn stimulate 
basement membrane formation. EGF is a strong stimulus for 
MMP-9 production [57] which plays an important role in 
keratinocyte migration and granulation tissue remodeling 
[58]. It is possible that EGF stimulates the induction of 
MMP-9 which is capable of interacting with ECM1. This 
interaction could be necessary for a normal wound healing. 
Absence of ECM1, like in LiP patients, leads to the ablation 
of this binding explaining the granulation tissue in regions 
exposed to mechanical friction [27]. 

4. ECM1 EXPRESSION IS ALTERED IN SKIN AGE-
ING 

 Ageing of the skin is a natural process that has fascinated 
researchers for decades, since the basic principles underlying 
intrinsic skin ageing are thought to have general relevance 
for common degenerative connective tissue diseases like 
osteoarthritis, osteoporosis and arteriosclerosis [59]. Super-
imposed on this intrinsic process, extrinsic ageing is related 
to UV-induced damage of the dermis (photoageing) [60]. 
Cellular changes as well as qualitative and quantitative al-
terations of dermal extracellular matrix proteins are in-
volved, resulting in dyspigmentation, loss of recoil capacity 
and tensile strength with wrinkle formation, increased fragil-
ity, impaired wound healing and malignancies [61, 62]. Al-
terations in

 
collagen, the major structural component of the 

skin, have been
 
considered to be a cause of skin ageing and 

are observed in naturally
 
aged and photoaged skin [63]. 

 ECM1 was proposed to play a role in skin adhesion, 
differentiation, scarring, angiogenesis and basement 
membrane integrity, which are all important processes in the 
intrinsic (chronological) as well as the extrinsic (photo) 
ageing process [13]. 

4.1. ECM1 Expression is Decreased in Chronological 
Ageing 

 Intrinsic ageing is influenced by several factors, 
including genetics, hormonal changes and metabolic 
processes. It affects the skin by a slow and partly reversible 
degeneration of connective tissue, which results in a de-
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creased epidermal and dermal thickness by 10-50% between 
the age of 30 and 80 years [64]. Structural components of the 
extracellular matrix such as interstitial collagen and elastin 
are reduced and the content of cross-links in collagen fibers 
is increased, which increases stiffness of the skin. Aged skin 
is also typified by an enhanced release of matrix-degrading 
metalloproteases [62, 63, 65], which results in a decreased 
level of ECM and reduced elastin and fibrillin-1 expression. 

 ECM1 is one of these downregulated ECM proteins in 
intrinsically aged skin protected from chronic UV exposure 
[7]. The decreased ECM1 expression in chronologically aged 
skin may have profound effects on dermal and epidermal 
homeostasis, leading to the clinical features of atrophy in 
both of the layers, including the loss of adnexal epithelia. 
However, the pathway(s) mediated by ECM1 remains 
unclear. The mouse Ecm1 promotor contains a functional 
binding site for the transcription factor AP1 (composed of 
the Jun and Fos protein family) well known for its role in 
skin ageing. However, the c-Fos protein expression in young 
and aged skin is unaltered, while c-Jun

 
is increased in aged 

skin [66]. ECM1 is capable of binding with MMP-9 [51], 
which has a proteolytic effect on type IV collagen. Down-
regulation of ECM1 could result in free MMP-9 which is 

capable of cleaving type IV collagen into tumstatin. Tum-
statin activates transforming growth factor (TGF)-ß which is 
a multifunctional cytokine that

 
plays an important role in the 

synthesis of extracellular connective
 
tissue. TGF-ß is known 

to stimulate the proliferation
 
of fibroblasts and to induce the 

synthesis and secretion of
 
ECM proteins, such as collagen, 

tropo-elastin, and fibrillin-1 [66-68]. In addition, TGF-ß 
downregulates the expression

 
of proteolytic enzymes, such as 

MMP-3 and MMP-9,
 
which degrade ECM [69, 70]. 

4.2. ECM1 Expression is Involved in Photoageing 

 Photoageing of the skin is a complex biologic process 
affecting various layers of the skin with the major damage 
seen in the dermal connective tissues [62]. Well-known acute 
clinical affects of UV irradiation in the skin are inflamma-
tion (sunburn) and reactive epidermal hyperplasia and thick-
ening of the stratum corneum, while repeated sun exposure 
leads to a dysregulation of melanocyte density [71]. The 
photo-damaged dermis is characterised by replacement of the 
normal fibrillary pattern by large quantities of abnormal, 
thickened, degraded and non-functional elastic fibers, which 
resembles elastin, although it finally degenerate into a non-
fibrous, homogeneous and amorphous mass [72]. This amor-

 

Fig. (2). Summary of the different binding partners of ECM1 in the dermal-epidermal junction. The basal keratinocytes in human skin 

is finely anchored to the underlying superficial dermal components, forming hemidesmosomes. Some of these anchoring proteins are se-

creted by keratinocytes as well as fibroblasts like the heparin binding perlecan or fibronectin. Other proteins are specific for the lamina lucida 

like laminin 332, fibulin-1 and 3 or the lamina densa like collagen type IV of the basement membranes. Typical dermal proteins are MMP-9, 

chondroitin sulphate A and hyaluronic acid. We have omitted the remaining proteins which are thought to be currently uninvolved in ECM1 

interaction(s), ie. bullous pemphigoid antigen I and II, and integrins. 
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phous mass can be generated through transformation of both 
pre-existing normal collagen and elastic network as well as 
abnormal synthetic activities of the fibroblasts via cytokine 
release from epidermal keratinocytes [71]. Degradation and 
remodelling of collagen was found in photodamaged skin 
leading to a histological decrease in collagen fibers and bun-
dles [72]. Collagen degradation is compensated by either the 
elastotic material that is compact and uniform or by a mix-
ture of water and ground substance like proteoglycans and 
glycosaminoglycans which are accumulated and deposited 
abnormally within the elastotic material [73, 74]. Collagen is 
the main component of the dermis constituting 75% of the 
dry weight. More than 70% exists of type I collagen and 
15% of type III collagen [75]. The collagen type III concen-
tration in the dermis increases after UV-irradiation [76]. 

 LiP patients from sunny regions have a more severe phe-
notype compared to patients in less sunny countries. In one 
LiP patient one observed that areas which were habitually 
exposed to the sun showed more scarring and photoaged 
appearance compared with non-exposed areas [31]. These 
findings suggest a photoprotective role of ECM1 in human 
skin. Recently, a higher expression of ECM1 was found in 
both lower and upper layers of the human epidermis, induced 
by chronically UV-exposure, when compared to UV-
protected skin [7]. UV-irradiation stimulates fibroblasts to 
produce matrix degradating matrix metallo proteinases like 
MMP-1, MMP-3 and MMP-9; increases the presence of 
mixed inflammatory cell infiltrates and decreases the number 
of irregularly dilated blood vessels [72]. MMP-3 degrades 
important ECM proteins like collagen IV, laminin 332, 
fibronectin and proteoglycans (perlecan) which are all 
binding partners of ECM1 [77]. Further study is necessary to 
define the exact role of ECM1 in this UV irradiation process. 
UV exposure activates JNK and p38 which results in activa-
tion of the transcription factor AP1, which in turn activates 
MMP-1, MMP-3 and MMP-9 [78, 79]. The human ECM1 
regulatory region contains a conserved AP1 binding site 
which has been proven to be functional in mice [80]. It is 
possible that upregulation of AP1 is responsible for the 
increasing concentration of ECM1 in skin after UV-
irradiation. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

 ECM1 is an extracellular matrix protein present in the 
dermal-epidermal junction. Structural analysis of ECM1 
revealed typical domains for protein-protein interaction 
compared to those of serum albumin (Fig. 1B), which are 
capable of binding with structural and extracellular matrix 
molecules of the skin like perlecan [8], laminin 332 [20, 47], 
fibulin-1C/D [51], fibulin-3 [20] and heparin [47], as well as 
dermal interstitial molecules like MMP-9 [52], collagen type 
IV, fibronectin, hyaluronic acid and chondroitin sulphate 
[47]. It seems that ECM1 contributes in connecting the baso-
lateral surface of the epidermis through the basement mem-
brane to the underlying dermis (Fig. 2). ECM1 utilizes dif-
ferent binding regions to interact with various molecules. 
Binding of these extracellular matrix molecules could be 
very important in different processes, since auto-antibodies 
against ECM1 present in the sera of lichen sclerosus patients 
are capable of attacking every binding site used by the inter-
action partners of ECM1 [6, 24] 

 Histological analysis of LiP patients revealed large de-
posits of laminin 332, type IV collagen, nidogen and perle-
can [81]. ECM1 is capable to interact with laminin 332 and 
collagen type IV and its binding even enhances the binding 
between laminin 332 and collagen IV themselves [47]. These 
findings indicate a role for ECM1 in the basement membrane 
stabilisation. Disruption of this gene will cause absence of 
the ECM1 protein which may lead to an unstable laminin 
332/collagen IV binding and accumulation of unbound per-
lecan. Destabilisation of this binding may cause an accumu-
lation of both proteins, explaining the depositions of these 
proteins in the dermis. However, a mouse model for LiP will 
be necessary for better understanding of the LiP pathophysi-
ology and the importance of the ECM1-extracellular matrix 
components interactions in vivo. 

 In addition to its structural role, ECM1 could be a regula-
tory factor, which plays a role in skin organogenesis, be-
cause of its possible binding with heparin [47]. It is known 
that heparin-binding growth factors like perlecan are in-
volved in organogenesis [44]. In vitro and in vivo experi-
ments have shown that ECM1 is not essential for normal 
epidermal differentiation [45]. It is possible that other epi-
dermal proteins will mask the real function of ECM1, so it 
would be very interesting to check what effect the absence of 
ECM1 in skin under stress (trauma or UV-irradiation) has on 
the epidermal differentiation. 

 Major questions are now, at which stages and how ECM1 
is involved in basement membrane formation and its mainte-
nance? And what kind of signal transduction pathways are 
capable of regulating the ECM1 protein in different impor-
tant processes like UV-mediated apoptosis and epidermal 
differentiation. 
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